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The whole country is fast becoming
conscious of ; the fact ' that President
Grant is hardly responsible for his acts,
but that he is a mere automaton or a
machine in the hands of his flatterers
and friends. It is said that iit has no
mind of his own and is the mere tool
and mouth piece of such men as Logan,
Chandler Cameron and Sherman, by
whom be is constantly fcurrounded.
Being as ignorant of law " as the new
born babei he readily accepts the ad-

vice of these unscrupulous and design-
ing men, and proceeds to put their
orders into execution by the force of

: Tho Boys of My Boyhood.

By William Cuileo Bryant

"The boys of the generation to which
I belonged-r-tha- t is to say, who'1 were
born in the last years of the last century
or the earliest of this were brought
under a system discipline whichjput a
far greater distance between parents
and their children than now exists. The
parents seemed to think this neccessary
in order to secure; obedience. !They;
were believers ia the old maxim i that
familiarity breeds contempt. ; My own
parents lived ifi the house -- with my
grandfather and grandmother on the
mother's side." My grandfather was a"

disciplinarian of the strk est sort, and
I can hardly find word to ; express the
awe in which I stood of him an awe
so great as almost to prevent anything
like affection on my part, although he
was in the main kind, and certainly
never thought of being severe beyond
what was neccessary ; to maintain
a proper degree of order in the
i'annly.

The other boys in tha t part of the
country, myhschoolmates and play-
fellows, were: educated on the same
system. Yet there were at .that time

me indications this ery severe
discipline was begin ing to relax. With

HAS IN-STO- A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS, CONSISTING tv
! C 1 PART AS FOLLOWS: f

LL Grades of 8yraps and M jlasses. SUGARS Granulated, Crushed, C A yel
low and Demerrara. Coffees Old Gov. Java Lagtiira and Rio. Gift Edge Cheese. Cratk
era Rose Butter, Pearl Oyster, Soda, Ginger

Cornhills; Lyr Raisins. Canned Peaches;

Ground Mustard, Pure Candies Foriegn and

ger ana repper, Early Rote Potatoes, yery fine, White Beans, Buck-Whe- at Flour, pin
Cut Chewing Tobacco and tbe best brands of Cigars

Lard and .......3ugar Cu ed Hams,
;A11 of ji'liich I am offering at the lowest prices

URAKr o E,

QUlVIUOUfl B BUN. Afro.,..
.tndStnr Pl Building, Wjonai,

Snaps, Lady 'Washington, Strawberry

Tomatpei, Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Sardin

Domestic. All-Spic- e, Cloves, Nutmesr r- -

CALL
BLUM'S

SALEM ALMANAC?

FOR 1877

BY THE SINGLE ONF, DOZEN or GR088

AT- -

TIDDY'S.
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THE MILD POWER

CURES
HUMPHREYS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFirsBeen in general nse for twenty
years. Everywhere proved ihf
most SAFE, MMPJLij ECOiQ-ITIIC- AI

and EFFiJlttT iiTTTm

cines known. They are lim
what the people want, savingtime and money, averting sc --

nessand suffering:. Each sing especific the well tried prescrip-io-n

of an eminent physician.
Nos Cures font.

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation, 25
2 Worms, Worm Feyer, Worm Colic, 26
3 Crying Colic, or Teething of In

fants 25
4 Diarrhoea, of Children or Aduits" 25
5 Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
6 Cholera-Morbu- s, Vomiting, 25
7 Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, a
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache,. .. 25
9 Headaches, bick Headache, Ver

tigo, 05
10 Dyspepsia, Billions Stomach 25
11 Suppressed, or Painful Periods...... 25
12 Whites, too Profuse Periods, 25
IS Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, 25
T.4 8alt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 5z
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,... 25
16 Fever and Agne,Chill Fever, Agues, 60- -

17 Piles, blind or bleeding 50
18 Ophthalmy, and Sore or Weak

Eyes M so
5 Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza 50
20 Whooging-Cough- , violent coughs, 50
21 Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 50
22 Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, 50
23 Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swel

lings 50
24 General Debility, Phisical Weak

ness, 50
25 Dropsy and scanty Secretions, 50
26 Sea-Sickne- sickness from riding. 50
27 Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel 50
28 Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak- -

nss or involuntary discharges, 1 00
29 Sore Mouth, Canker, ; 50
30 Urinary Weakness, wetting the

bed, , 5Q
31 Painful Periods, with 8pasms,!!!"! 50
32 Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc. 1 00
33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance, 1 00
34 Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, 50
35 Chronic Congestions and .Erup

tions, 5

FAMILY CASES.
Case (Morocco) with above 35 large

vials and Manual of directions, $10 00
vase v morocco j 012U large vials and

?r""- - 600
,1 These remedies are sent bythe case or single box to anypart of the country, free ofcharge, on receipt of price.Address

HUMPHREYS
Homeopathic Medicine Co.

OrBce A Depot. No 562 Broadway, N. Y,For Sale by all Braggists,TC SMITH A 0 Agents,
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OH! FOR CHRISTMAS!

THE, LARGEST STOCK OF

T O "ST
IX THE C1TT. WE HAVE NOW

OHE OF THE BEST

1 CHELOXTE JUST FKOM LONDON.

WE nAT E the BEST 8L L LCT F O

We haye the fined Stock of GRO-CXRIE- S

that can be bought anywhere, and
at prices that will defy competition. --33

THE RISING SUN,

d s. HOLTON & CO.,

Ppposlto Market.

So.7ie Further Pan Icultrs Over Three
- Hundred Lives Lost.

From the New York JSun's eiaphic
account of the Brooklyn Theatre
trophe we copy the , following all we
have room for : -

-

The Brooklyn Theatre was built in
September, 1871, opened for public
entertainment, Oct 2, 1871, and burned
to the ground with the sacrifice of 300
human lives on the night of Thursday,
Dec. 5, 187b. ; The origin of the fire is
not entirely clear, but . it was due.
doubtless, to the flapping of a lino of
bordering against a border light in the
flies or uppermost part of the stage
Oft...": ,,:

.

The audience was divided into two
classes the hith priced and the low
priced.. Of the former, none yet have
found dead : of the latter more than
300 sleep their list sleep, charred like
coals, and disfigured beyond recogni-
tion. The occupants of the parquet,
orchestra circle, and first or dress cir
cle were not very numerous, and they
haa eiue door as two doors at the front
from which to escape. Selfishness
dominated every fee'ing.; Nothing but
personal saltation was thought of.
Nothing, e cuukl have promoted
such an utter ignoring of every manly
duty. In the passage leading to the
corridor on which tne parquet circle
doors opened, the crush was terrible.

o, too, in the corridor,, while tne
aisles were, h 'led with tainting women,
terror-stricke- men, and cries trom
wandering children, too young to
know their danger. Occasionally
dense clouds of sulphurous smoke
rolled 6Ut from the great gulf beneath
the staet, hiding the whole house in
darkness so dense that-onl- occasional
gleams of name could penetrate it.
Thea the house ram; with screams.
mournful cal!s between 'separated
riendv moans from women who

were being crushed in the choked up
exits, cries from frightened men who
were beating ahead of those in front,
who w ere holding back in extreme
fear of beine pushed over and trampled
to death, lhe ch ei usher, with an
iron hook which foe six years hung by
the doors at the side, unlatched them,
threw them wide open, and warned
those to leave that way who were with
throbbing hearts standing in fear of
taking part in tne excited rush at the
front. It was a great relief. The door
ways were rapidly filled, and in what
the usher estimates as three minutes
of time the auditorium was clear.
The actors had lied from the stage, and
the llamei were roaring and snapping
in a fiery tern pest oyer the footlights.
There were few to see the heartquak- -
ing sights in the balcony and in the
top gallery. The great clouds of black
smoke which were belched out, hover-
ed over the only vantage ground
which the four hundred boys and
young men in the gallery had the
open space about the seats. They
were the last to be startled by the ex
citement below them, and when the
audience below them were on the
streets they were just getting out of
the narrow aisles and over the backs
of the high seat. The officers were
hurrying them ahead, but the black
smoke was swifter than they, and as it
settled about them and cooked them
they became like dumb animals and
hardly knew how to move ahead
They struggled and fell and being
overcome by smoke lay in one mass on
the first landing below the gallery.
The multitude of blackened bodies
taken from the ruin yesterday tells of
their late.

After a Oat.

"The charge is hollering creating a
no:se,5' said his Honor as Anthony
Rowley wanaered outr

"Wasn't I after a cat?' asked the
man in an indignant voice.

"Cat? Cat?"
xes. sir. iou see, there s been a

blamed old cat around my house for
month past, and the way be has car
ried on and cut up lias nearly killed
me.

"He's clawed his claws npon the roof,
He's galloped o'er the yard ;

He's uttered howls and awful yeowl ,

Though I nave cursed him hard.

"I've riz at night to clab that cat,
For bonrs I've laid awake ;

I've yelled at him with awful vim,
Eat be never qaaked a quake.

"The fact is, Judge, that cat wore
me out. I borrowed a gun and shot at
him; I climbed upon the roof and
chased him ; I hired boys to set traps
for him, and I was still trying to bull-
doze him when this officer came along
and said I was trying to incite a State
riot. If I hollered I'm sorry for it,
but I'm more sorry to think I didn't
finish the cat."

His Honor 'gently rubbed his rea
and replied :

One Thomas cat, if hs sets out
To make a jabilee,

Can raise the hair on man or bear.
And the fact is known to me.

Discharged you are, and yon may go,
And as you homeward fly.

Some other plan get if you can
To cause that cat to die.

But, be quiet about it, Mr. Rowley.
I've had forty-nin- e years' experience
with cats on the roof and cats under
the house, and my theory is that a
shotgun and a handful of old rusty
nails are better weapons than four
barrels of whooping and yelling.

Detroit Free Press.

A Young Girl in Maie Attire
Taken for a Don Juak and Killed.
New York, Dec. 8. A Frenchman
who gve the name of Arthur P. De-ver- e,

but whose real name is Ernest
Gerard, was arrested to-da- y in this
city, on the charge of murdering a
young girl in San Miguel, a town five
miles from San Francisco, Cal., on the
evening ef September 14th last. It ap-
pears that Gerard was engaged to be
married to Miss Blanche Buneau, of
San Francisco, lhe latter and another
young lady, named Miss Jennie Ben-
nett, left San Francisco for San Miguel,
and while at McNamara's hotel, both
ladies being given to playing practical
jokes, Miss Bennett dressed herself in
male ; attire and accompanied her
friend for a frolic through the town.
At night they retired to rest, and Ger-
ard seeing them retire fo rest together
supposed , that his affianced bad a
lover, and fired half a dozen shots into
the body of Miss Bennett, who fell
dead on the spot. Gerard then fled to
Savannah, ' and afterwards came to
this city, where ht was arrested. He
will shortly be taken to San Francisco.

Nothing exasperates a middle-age- d

maiden lady more, whilo her Tabby is
sunning itself on the garden grape
arbor, than the spectacle of a strange
cat ; crawling along the top of the op-
posite fence with a bull-dozin- g expres-
sion in its eye. Atlanta Constitution.

J Stephen Decatur Kirk hss been ap-
pointed by the Bogus Radical Elector-a- l

Board tp carry the vote J.o
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CI1AMPI0M TEV' DOUSE;

uF CHARLOTTE.

FANCY FAMILY FLOUR,.

Little Pig Hams .

and Breakfast Strips '
Roasted Coffee, fresh

every day, Spiced Pigs
Feet and Pickl. d Tripe,

Loose Pickles, very choice, --

I! No. 1 Shore and Mess Mackerel,

Pickled White Shad,
Choice Butter and Cheese,

,Gillets Cream Yeast for light .

bread amd rolls, Pure Ground
Ginger,Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper,

Crosse & Blackweh'e Chow Chow,

Pickles,
Prepared Cocoanut,

Crushed White Wheat.
Macaroni, Vermicilli and

Tapioca, Pine Apple, Salmon
1 and 2 lb- - cans. Sea Foam,

Patapsco, Ruin ford and ; Royal

BAKING POWDERS.
nov26

Wile Awak e 1 1

yOU will find a fine lot of good Fresh

Goods at bottom prices. Bananas, Orange,

Lemons, Raiains, Dates, Fine Northern Ap-pie- s,

the best assortment of Crackers in the

city, Northern Potitoe, Syrups, Molasses,

Sugars, Roasted Coffee fresh eytry day, Tea,

Lard, Flour, Jugs all sizes from 1 gallon to

2 gallons, full lice of Canned Goods, in fact

almost anything you want and as low as

any other house in town.

Fresh Pie, Cakes and Bread every day.

Don't fail to call on tbe Wide Awake for

your Chri jtraas fixings.

T COLEMAN A SON'S,
Wide Awake, next door above B, B A Co's.

dec 10

Tie Charlotte Heme aid Hospital.

rpHI3 Institution is now open for the re--
--L ception of patient?, both male and fe-

male. Application for admission may be
maoe to Mrs ?nreton, Mrs Jones, airs Wilke
or Mrs Van Landingbam; all of whom are
omcers of tbe aid society.

Cases of accident will be received at the
Hospital, at any hour of tbe day or night,
by ihe MATRON IN CHARGE,;

dec2 6t 2 3 4 A 12 13 14

POULTRY.
undersigned is prepared to fornish

TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKEN8, 4c.
from his Poultry Farm, four miles South ef
Charlotte.

Having nearly one thousand head in
Stock, he can furnish orders at prompt no-
tice. SAMUEL MILTON.

nov24 tf

5 Crates,
Thousand Pounds Mountain CabbageONE pounds Sliced Dried Apples, fresh

Country Butter and Eggs, at
B N SMITH'S.

oe!9

TOYS ! TOYS !

received and now opening

A large & Full Assortment

CF

-- AHD

Fancy Articles for Christmas.

COME AND SEE.

Caife, Mi Baisias, - Orances.

WB BA3S1B

Bread.Cakes and Pies-da- ily

THE PLACE TO GET

Tour CAKES for Christmas,

We sell Goods at liying prices not
less than Cost,

by

One Trial of our Tea
IS ALL we ask for we know you will use

other afterward. Boasted Coffee; All
grades of Sugar as low and as good as any-
body else's,

AT THE WIDE AWAKE,
Next door above Brem, Brown & Co's.
deel x r

Wednesday December 13, 1876.

cm AS R. JONES
F. BREVARD McDOWELL,

Editor & Proprietors.

'Free from the doting scruple
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

INFLEXIBLE RULES.
We cannot notice anonymous communica-

tions. In all eases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, bat
as a guaiantee of good faith.

We sannot, under any circumstances, re-

turn rejected communications, nor can w
undertake to preserve manuscripts. s

Articles written on both sides of a sheet ol
paper oannot be accepted for publication.

OBSE VATIONS.

At Randolph Macon College, it is stated,
there are 225 stadents against 140 last year.

Advertisers' Bazar : "An eel is not as
s'ippery as a politician, but it can liye longer
on water."

There are 160 religious denominations
scattered throughout the United States.

A leading physician of San Francisco
c'aims that well ventilated rooms form the
best preventative against diphtheria.

A living gorilla two yeais old is to be seen
at the Geological Garden in Berlin.

A pet boa-contric- died of grief when
its master became too ill to respond to its
caresses..

"Only a small portion o' men's opinion is

the product of reasoning," EL Youmans.

It would take at least eight hundred Ve-nus- es

to giye even the light of the one man
in the moon.

Ssys an exchange : "A Trenton, minister
fell the other day while trying to catch a
chicken and broke his arm." This is the
first time we ever heard of a spring chicken
getting away with a preacher.

Self respect is the tallast of our life-shi- p.

Without it, kt the craft be what she will,
she is but a fine sea-coffi- a at best.

A snperfluous girl-bab- y left on the door--
eps of au Indianapolis orphan asylum,

was found to have been branded with a hot
:'rjn. The note accompanying the unfor
tanate uttie staoger said her name was
".Miss Centennial '76 "

THE ONWARD MARCH TOWARDS
CENTRALIZATION.

The announcement that Jude Bond
has released the contemptuous return
ing board of South Carolina, will take
no one by surprise, for it is just what
every one acquainted with the charac
ter oi ine unscrupulous othciai,. was
led to expect. Still it will create a deep
and profound impression throughout
our whole Southern country. Look
upon it in any iigat we may, we are
bound to acknowledge that it is the
boldest step towards centralization that
was ever made upon the American
continent. We have not seen Judge
Bond s decision upon the matter and
know not by what law, if any, he was
governed; but the declaration that the
Supreme Court of a State has no juris-
diction in the affairs of the State must
strike every one as the most high
handed and arbitrary decision that
was ever issued from one clothed with
the sacred functions of ge. What
redress can we have against the Feder
al officials of the land who meddle
with the internal affairs of the States,
defy tl eir courts and trample upon
the constitution and laws ? None !

None under the sun as long as public
officers are rewarded by a Federal ad-

ministration for official villainy and
violated oaths. True, courts impeach-
ment are proscribed for such officials,
but what does an impeachment amount
to now? Courts of impeachment in
these United States are a farce and an
insult upon American institutions. The
criminal like Belknap may confess his
own guilt and then make his escape.
We anxiously await the end of this
alarming usurpation of the powers and
prerogatives of our local courts, and we
hope the Supreme Court of South
Carolina will make a test of the case
before the highest tribunal in the land,
the Supreme Court of the United States'
and "settle the question definitely whe-
ther we are to have any voice in gov- -
erning our own affairs or whether we
are to haye only those conceded us by
one dictator and his paid emissaries at
Washington City.

Wc expect no more excitement over
the Presidential question until the two
Houses of Congress I shall assemble
jointly on the 22nd of February, to
count the vote. The opinion is that
Mr. Berry, the President of the Senate
will ignore the electoral veto of Ore
gon that bears the broad, seal of the
State of Oregon, and proceed to count
the irregular one. We cannot foretell
what desperate or revolutionary mess--
ures toe xtauicai' leaders may be guilty
of. i

'!'

f

The Columbia Register says that the
probate Judge who administered' the

u yt uiuuo to, vnamDenain is not a
rroDate Judge after all. The constitu
tion says: "A Court of Probate shall
be established in each county.

j The Judge of said court shall be elect- -
ed by the qualified electors of the' res-
pective counties for the term of two,
years. Judge Boone' was ' elected in
November, 1874. .Walter R. Jones was

t
elected in 4 November, 1876; and .died.
Judge Boone - is not allowed by the

aw. to hold prer , A; vacancy exists inthe j office ; which must be filled by anew election.) ) As there is no ProbateJudge at present in Richland, the
could not take the oath be- -

I0. !?e p.rob,lt Judge, and an oath
before fc private citizen is worthless.

arms. A life time of cot stant hard
drinking and dissipation has too affect
ed his corstitution and unfitted him
for the ordinary duties of life. He is
irritable and easily fretted and does
not care to be bothered with the ordi-

nary duties inciJent to his office.
Fetling ibm inc'ip'tsed to search the,
legal decisi lis, or sluy the constitu
tional bearings upon the vital questions
of the day he merely hears fx parte
opinions and leaves, the bothersome
labors to either men. Toe great defect
then of his adminivrati n ig the fail-

ure to give it his personal attention. A
man who leave hii bu.--i iesa entirely
to hit agents can never prosper ; it is
an axiom that has bee i proven by the
experience of centuries, and its truth
has never been more fuily exemplified
than in this very instance. At" present
there is a conflict of opinion as to
whether Grant is the more an imbecile
or a knave. We are satisfied that he
is endowed with the qualities of both
in a very emminent degree, but are in
clined to the opinion that John Barley.
corn has the uppermost, and the
stomach not .being able to regain the
daily draughts, its fumes have arisen
in their madness and he mined and
bewildered his brain.

THE THREE BATON ETED STATES

In Florida, the Rt turning Boar J dis
regarding the injunction issued by the
Court, which attempted to restrain
them from canvassing the State vote
and declaring the result, have disre
garded the injunction, finished the so--

called count and announced the elec
tion of the Radical candidate for Gov
ernor, the! Radical candidates for Con'
gress and the entire Radical electors
by a small msjori'y. The Democrats
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of
the Congressional Committee appoint
ed by thejllouse.

In Louisiana the Democrats will
ignore tre 6hamelfS9 action of the
Returning Boasd, O'g-iniz- e a Lexisla- -

ture of their own and proceed to
formally Inaugurate Gen. Nichols as
Governor

In South Carolina the Radical House
and Senate are still in session entrech- -

ed by Federal bayonet. The Demo
cratic Hoise is also in session and rely
on the laws of the land to secure them
their rights. On the application of a
large number of the taxpayers of the
State Judge Carpenter has issued an
injunctions restraining the city banks
which hold the State deposits from
paying checks signed by Cardoza
Chamberlain's treasurer. The petition
sets forth that the Treasurer's term of
office expired on the 2nd instant, and
that any bond tiled by a Treasurer
bearing illegal certificates of election
would be void. The Democrats have
strong hopes that the money question
is the rock that will shipwreck the
hopes ofyChamberlain and starve out
his usurping Legislature. The Courts
msy be said to be the guardians of the
public safe and hold its keys. They
are the watch dogs of the people's
taxes: know Chamberlain and his
crowd to be suspicious looking indivi
duals and ! are unfriendly towards
them.

More Ineligible Electors. A cor
respondent of the New York Herald
writing to ithat paper from Florida,
shows up two more ineligible Kadica
electors, and model men and true rep
resentativesjof Southern Radicalism
The correspondent says: "Another
complication is likely to arise about
the electors ; returned by this Radical
Board. The elector Humphries, from
Pensacola, was shipping, agent, under,
government! appointment, and al
though he says he resigned a week be
fore the election no such resignation
has been found on the files at Wash
ington.

The negro who cast the vote of the
State for Hayes, was tried, convicted
and sentenced to the Penitentiary.
The Governor pardoned him, but a law
of the State says any one convicted o
felony shall be sentenced and shall for
feit his right to vote, and the Govern
or's pardon, it is urged, does not reha
bilitate him i therefore, as he is not an
elector in the Staet the question wil
arise, 'How ;can he be an elector for
President in sthe college who cannot
legally vote in the State?' He is said
too, not to be a citizen of the United
States. Though born here he went to
Canada, and ; there said to have sworn
allegiance to jGreat Britian, and some
years ago he was expelled from a Bad
ical State convention on the' ground
that he was not a citizen.7'

uoncora ;aii old negro man
and his "better half" gave a wool poll
mg entertainment to quite a crowd of
bystanders in town last Saturday. The
old lady had been threatening to thrash
him ever since he "voted the 'earvative
ticket," but it was not until tbe time
mentioned that she gathered her mus-
cles to test his metal. The good hus-
band took- - itf easy ; for awhile, when
thinking thei fun - had lasted - long
enough, be gathered her up, and, 'las
the sapling ispbent to the wind," so did
he bend her across his knees nd play
ed the,farce of the I school master, the
paddle and th& boy, to his perfect sat-
isfaction. ;Tb' last heard from her,
she was going, around, hunting for a
"poor-us- " - 'plaster. -

dec 6

TRY OUR TEA,
PRONOUNCE I by all who have used it as

the money in the city.
T COLEMAN & SON.

nov26 -

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

1 OOO SACKS FL0UR.

I QQQ Bushels Corn,

300 Barrels F1ur

gQQ Bushels Oats,

200 Bales ay'

OHO Bbls Indian Kock (Va)
Lime,

100 Bdles Fo(1(ier'

100 Bales Shucks'

Q Q Bbls Rosendale Cement,

SHINGLES, LATH LUMBER, dc.,

For Sale by

PEGRAM & WARD,
Buiroughs & Springs' Old Stand.

dc8

COMPETITION.

THE BALTIMORE BRANCH

CJLOTJSiMG HOTJ8B

effers better bargains in

CLOTHING
than any itber house in town.

ARE THE BEST

Trade Street, adjoining Mc A den's Store.
dee8

Southern Needle
Company.

linLL tupply parties and agents with
if Needks for all kinds of Sewing Ma

chines at lowest cash prices.
for price list, address (with stamp,)

SOUTHERN NEEDLE CO.,
Lock Box 48. Charlotte, N. C.

dccS lm

Wanted.
Lady who is thoroughly COMPETENTA and WILLING TO WORK, to take

charge of the kitchen and din irjg room at
the Mansion House. Reference required
Apply at the office of Mansion or address
J Mc Alexander, Charlotte, N. C.

dec7 tf

Coal, Coal, Coal.
REDUCTION IN PRICE
1 WILL receive in a few days another large

lot ot Anthracite Coal, all sizes.; To
those who desire to parcbase their winter
tupply, I offer special inducements, both in
quality of coal and in Price.

AU coal so'd by us guaranteed to be of
the best quality and full weight.

FRANK E. PATRICK,
Office, Cotton Compress Co.

novl . ;.;

Auction Sale
I will cell at public auction at tbe Court

House door in Charlotte, N. C, on Friday
the I5th of December, '76, one house and lot
fronting on Myers street, tbe bouse has six
rooms, is new and has neyer been occupied.

TERMS Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
Cash, balance payable by installments with-
in three years, with interest 8 per cen per
ancuni from date. "

WALTER BREIf.
deel 2w

ay lather and mother l was on muen
jasier termsjthan with grandfather. If
ayor was to be asked of my grandfather
t was asked with fear and trembling;

the request waB pos'poned fcto the
last moment, and then i. ade with
hesitation, and blushes, and a confused
utterance.

O .e of the means ofkeeping the boys
of that generation in order was a little
bundle of birchen rods, bound together
by a small cord ,and generally suspended
on a nail against the wall in the
kitchen. This was esteemed as much
a part of the neccessary furniture as
the crane that hung in the kitchen
fireplace, or the shovel and tongs, it
sometimes happened that the boy
suffered a fate similar to that of the
eagle in the fable, wounded by an arrow
fledged with a feather from his own
wing; in the other words, the boy was
made to gather the twigs intended for
his own castigation.

It has never been auite clear to me
why the birch was chosen above all
other trees of the wood to yield its
twigsffor that purpose. The beech of
our forests produces sprays as slender,
as flexible, and as tough; and farmers
wherever the beech is common, cut its
long and pliant branches for driving
oxen. Yet the use ot birchen rods
for the correction of children is of very
great antiquity. In his "Discourse on
rorest Trees,' written three nunareo
years ago, Evelyn speaks of birchen
twigs as an implement of the school
master; and London in his "Arboretum"
goes still further back. He, says : "lhe
birch has been used as the instrument
of correction in schools from the
earliest aees." The English poets of
the last centuty make frequent mention
of this use of birchen twigs; but in
.London s time, whose boot was
published thirty years since, he
remarks that the use of these rods,
both in schools and private families,
was fast passing away a change on
which the boys both of England and
the United States may well be congratul
ated tor the birchen rod was.usedin my
time, even more freely in the school
than in the household St. Nicholas for
December. s

JUST DECEIVED
AKD

FOE SALS CHEAP for CASE

Pair Ladies', Misses'
akd

GENTS' RUBBERS,
AT

ALEXANDER'S
S H O E S TSO It E.

dcc!2

FREIGHT AGENCY
OF THE- -

Great Southern Freight

AND

Atlantic Coast Lines.
THE attention of Shippers and Consignees

respectfully invited to the anequaled
facilities afforded by these lints for tbe
prompt and satisfactory handling of freights
between Charlotte and all Northern and
Eastern cities.

GRAHAM DAVEf, Soliciting Agt.
OfficeTrade street,' in Buildiag of W I

Best Co , Charlotte, If. C.
dec!2

Bocks and Statioaeiy for Sale

AT AUCTION.

Virtue of a deed of trust made to us onBY eleventh day of Augast, 1S76, by RS
Fhifer, we will sell on the 29th and 30th of
December, and continue natil all is sold,
the entire stock of Goods consisting of books,
stationery, pictures, piano, shelving and
counter,

There is nice let of Christmas Goods, and
pariies wishing to buy before hand will find
the Goods atKoellsch's store for sale at cost.
Terms cash. WALTER BR EM, ) Trns-J-

WHITE, J tees.
declOtd

" "f

Bargains ! Bargains I

JJ A.VING completed our stock so that the

wants of the community can be fi led, we

guarantee satisfaction to all purchasers giv-

ing ns a tall. The latest styles of all gcods

in onr line to be found at OUR HOUSE.

We are determined to keep abreast of the

times,. Give us a call. , .
--.'.

-
. BAERINGER & TROTTER.

N. B. So trouble to show Geo is. ,
': decld . .

AFTER one inspection, conviction is
tbe prices we offer defy all

qom pete tion. E D XATTA BRO.
. declO -

'

THE production of the New York Market,
result and advantages of cash pur-

chases, are placed upon onr counters. "

declO , ,.B D LATTA 6t BRO

Mrs. E. M. Moyer
WOULD imform the ladles of Charlotte

that she bas taken the
room in the rear of Mrs. R. WoNelia' mil.
inery store and where she would be pleased
see her friends and customers, and will
guarantee s perfect fit, Alt she asks is to
give her a trial. MRS E M MOYER.

gENSON'8 CAPS INE PLASTERS

And Allcoek's Porous Plaster for sale at
McADElTS,

. ,apr& . y Dni( Store. : declO

A u


